
EUROPEAN PEDIGREE for TEN THOUSAND STARS (GB) - Three Dams

TEN THOUSAND STARS (GB)
(Chesnut filly 2017)

Sire:
TORONADO (IRE)
(Bay 2010)

High Chaparral (IRE)
(Bay 1999)

Sadler's Wells (USA)

Kasora (IRE)

Wana Doo (USA)
(Bay 2000)

Grand Slam (USA)

Wedding Gift (FR)

Dam:
MYRIADES D'ETOILES (IRE)
(Bay 2010)

Green Tune (USA)
(Chesnut 1991)

Green Dancer (USA)

Soundings (USA)

Miryale (FR)
(Bay 2005)

Anabaa (USA)

Uryale (FR)

TEN THOUSAND STARS (GB) (2017 mare by TORONADO (IRE)); in GB/IRE, won 1 race and placed once, £6,091 at 2 years, unplaced at 3
years; in GB/IRE over , placed once, £865 at 3 years, unplaced, £350 at 4 years.hurdles

1st dam.
MYRIADES D'ETOILES (IRE) (2010 mare by GREEN TUNE (USA)); in France, won 1 race, £4,472 at 3 years; dam of 3 known foals; 3 known

runners; .2 known winners
GREEN ETOILE (GB) (2016 gelding by NATHANIEL (IRE)); in GB/IRE, placed once, £279 at 2 years, won 1 race, £3,893 at 3 years; in

GB/IRE over , won 1 race, £6,133 at 3 years, unplaced at 4 years.hurdles
TEN THOUSAND STARS (GB) (2017 mare by TORONADO (IRE)), see above.
Rum Ration (GB) (2015 gelding by MOUNT NELSON (GB)); in GB/IRE, unplaced at 2 years, placed once, £600 at 3 years, unplaced at 6

years; in GB/IRE over , unplaced, £350 at 3 years; in GB/IRE in , unplaced at 5 years.hurdles point-to-points

2nd dam.
MIRYALE (FR) (2005 mare by ANABAA (USA)); in France, placed 3 times, £3,885 at 2 years, won 1 race and placed once, £3,529 at 3 years,

exported to France; dam of 6 known foals; 5 known runners; .5 known winners
AFANDEM (FR) (2014 horse by ZOFFANY (IRE)); in France, won 1 race, £9,926 at 2 years, won 2 races and placed twice, £72,264 at 3

years; in USA, placed once, £32,520 at 3 years;  Prix Ridgway, Compiegne, , 1m 2f, 2017;  in P.Eugene Adam (G.P.dewon L second
Maisons-Laffitte), Maisons-Laffitte, , 1m 2f, 2017;  in Secretariat Stakes, Arlington, , 1m 2f, 2017, Prix du PrinceGr.2 third Gr.1
d'Orange, Maisons-Laffitte, , 1m 2f, 2017Gr.3

Frenchette (FR) (2018 filly by THE GURKHA (IRE)); in France, won 1 race and placed twice, £18,556 at 2 years, won 1 race and placed
once, £25,526 at 3 years;  in Prix des Lilas, Chantilly, , 7f 210y, 2021.second L

Le Vagabond (FR) (2012 gelding by FOOTSTEPSINTHESAND (GB)); in GB/IRE, won 2 races, £29,691 at 4 years, placed 3 times,
£24,146 at 5 years, placed twice, £6,654 at 6 years, placed once, £4,450 at 7 years, unplaced at 8 years; in France, won 1 race, £6,667 at 2
years, won 1 race and placed 3 times, £16,512 at 3 years; in GB/IRE over , won 1 race and placed once, £7,442 at 3 years, won 1hurdles
race and placed once, £6,109 at 4 years, unplaced at 5 years, placed once, £1,289 at 6 years, placed once, £3,400 at 7 years, unplaced at 8
years;  in Bar One Racing Juvenile Hurdle, Fairyhouse, , 2m, 2015.third L

MYRIADES D'ETOILES (IRE) (2010 mare by GREEN TUNE (USA)), see above.
FIFTH ELEMENT (FR) (2015 mare by MOST IMPROVED (IRE)); in France, won 1 race and placed 3 times, £16,923 at 2 years, unplaced,

£2,000 at 3 years, exported to France.
(2020 filly by SHALAA (IRE)).

3rd dam.
Uryale (FR) (1998 mare by KENDOR (FR)); in France, won 3 races and placed twice, £21,517 at 2 years, placed once, £1,222 at 3 years; third

in Prix des Jouvenceaux et des Jouvencelles, Vichy, , 7f, 2000, exported to France; dam of 12 known foals; 9 known runners; L 7 known
.winners

ELLIPTIQUE (IRE) (2011 horse by NEW APPROACH (IRE)); Jt top rated older horse in Italy in 2016 (9.5-11f.); in France, won 2 races
and placed twice, £74,227 at 2 years, won 1 race and placed once, £25,499 at 3 years, won 2 races and placed 3 times, £68,063 at 4 years,
won 1 race and placed twice, £40,184 at 5 years; in Germany, won 1 race, £73,529 at 5 years; in Hong Kong, unplaced at 5 years; in Italy,
placed once, £22,058 at 5 years; in United Arab Emirates, unplaced at 6 years;  Grosser Dallmayr Bayerisches Zuchtrennen, Munich, won

, 1m 2f, 2016, Prix de Conde, Longchamp, , 1m 1f, 2013, Grand Prix de Vichy, Vichy, , 1m 2f, 2015;  in Prix desGr.1 Gr.3 Gr.3 second
Chenes, Longchamp, , 1m, 2013, La Coupe, Chantilly, , 1m 2f, 2016;  in Premio Roma GBI Racing, Rome, , 1m 2f,Gr.3 Gr.3 third Gr.1
2016, Qatar Prix Foy, Chantilly, , 1m 4f, 2016, La Coupe, Longchamp, , 1m 2f, 2015, Prix Jacques Laffitte, Maisons-Laffitte, Gr.2 Gr.3 L
, 1m 1f, 2015, Criterium du Fonds Europeen de L'Elevage, Deauville, , 1m, 2013, sire in France, exported to FranceL

CICEROLE (FR) (2004 mare by BARATHEA (IRE)); in GB/IRE, placed once, £10,760 at 4 years; in France, won 1 race and placed twice,



£25,862 at 2 years, won 2 races and placed twice, £52,974 at 3 years, won 1 race, £19,117 at 4 years; in USA, unplaced, £7,312 at 4
years;  Prix de Lieurey-Shadwell, Deauville, , 1m, 2007, Prix de Montretout, Longchamp, , 1m, 2008, Prix Coronation,won L L
Saint-Cloud, , 1m, 2007;  in Prix des Reservoirs, Deauville, , 1m, 2006, Prix Perth, Saint-Cloud, , 1m, 2007, PrincessL second Gr.3 Gr.3
Elizabeth Stakes, Epsom Downs, , 1m 110y, 2008, Prix La Sorellina, La Teste De Buch, , 1m, 2007;  in Prix La Rochette,Gr.3 L third
Longchamp, , 7f, 2006, exported to France; dam of-Gr.3
VAUDEMONT (IRE) (2011 horse by CAPE CROSS (IRE)); in France, won 1 race, £10,417 at 3 years, won 1 race and placed once,

£6,201 at 4 years, unplaced at 5 years, unplaced at 6 years, exported to France.
Lou Salome (IRE) (2010 mare by GIANT'S CAUSEWAY (USA)); in France, unplaced at 2 years, unplaced at 3 years, exported to

France; dam of-
VAUTRIN (IRE) (2015 horse by BATED BREATH (GB)); in France, won 1 race and placed twice, £21,858 at 3 years, placed 4

times, £15,316 at 4 years, won 2 races and placed once, £24,186 at 5 years, won 3 races and placed twice, £39,331 at 6 years,
exported to France.

CAMUSOT (FR) (2016 gelding by MASTERCRAFTSMAN (IRE)); in France, placed once, £4,504 at 3 years, unplaced at 4 years,
won 1 race and placed once, £12,991 at 5 years.

Fleur De Ciel (FR) (2017 mare by MAKFI (GB)); in France, unplaced at 2 years, placed twice, £9,520 at 3 years, unplaced at 4 years.
Del Piombo (IRE) (2019 colt by BATED BREATH (GB)), unraced in GB/IRE, exported to France.
(2020 colt by STARSPANGLEDBANNER (AUS)), exported to France.
(2021 filly by IFFRAAJ (GB)), exported to France.

Ambree (FR) (2013 mare by INVINCIBLE SPIRIT (IRE)); in France, unplaced at 3 years, exported to France; dam of-
Bouti (FR) (2018 filly by SLICKLY (FR)); in France, unplaced, £1,875 at 3 years.
Rive Joy (GB) (2019 colt by RAJSAMAN (FR)), unraced in GB/IRE, exported to France.
(2020 filly by NATHANIEL (IRE)).

UPPER HOUSE (IRE) (2009 horse by BARATHEA (IRE)); in France, won 1 race and placed 3 times, £23,874 at 3 years, won 2 races and
placed twice, £22,967 at 4 years, unplaced, £2,499 at 5 years, placed 12 times, £22,404 at 6 years, won 1 race and placed 9 times, £27,794
at 7 years, unplaced at 8 years, placed once, £841 at 9 years, unplaced at 10 years, exported to France.

LOWER EAST SIDE (GB) (2010 horse by TEOFILO (IRE)); in France, won 1 race and placed 4 times, £23,414 at 3 years, won 1 race and
placed once, £15,092 at 4 years, exported to France.

DANAIDE (FR) (2018 filly by RAJSAMAN (FR)); in France, unplaced, £2,102 at 2 years, won 2 races, £10,045 at 3 years.
MIRYALE (FR) (2005 mare by ANABAA (USA)), see above.
UMBERTO (GER) (2012 horse by LAWMAN (FR)); in France, won 1 race and placed twice, £13,993 at 3 years; in France over jumps, won

1 race, £6,353 at 4 years.
Upmost (FR) (2006 horse by SEVRES ROSE (IRE)); (Died as a 2 year old), unraced in GB/IRE.
Anselme (FR) (2016 horse by LE HAVRE (IRE)), unraced in GB/IRE.
Fee D'allure (FR) (2017 mare by INTELLO (GER)); in France, unplaced, £1,937 at 2 years, unplaced at 3 years.
Pieter de Hooch (FR) (2019 colt by ECTOT (GB)); in France, unplaced at 2 years.
(2020 colt by LE HAVRE (IRE)), exported to France.
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